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Rinaldo Law Group Will Be Featured on Tampa Bay's Morning Blend to
Discuss the Consequences of Distracted Driving and Tips on How to Avoid
Doing So

Local personal injury law firm will be featured on local television show to discuss the negative
effects of distracted driving and provide ways to avoid driving distractedly.

TAMPA,FL (PRWEB) August 29, 2017 -- On Tuesday, August 29th, at 10 a.m., Rinaldo Law Group will be
featured on ABC Action News' Tampa Bay's Morning Blend to discuss the negative consequences of distracted
driving and share tips on how to avoid them. Catherine Rinaldo, founding partner of Rinaldo Law Group, will
be speaking with Carley Boyette, co-host of Tampa Bay's Morning Blend on the shocking statistics surrounding
distracted driving, and ways on how to prevent these statistics from getting any higher.

"This is our way to give back to the community," said Rinaldo. "We are hoping that people understand how
truly dangerous it is to drive while using one's cell phone and to give tips on how to resist the very real
temptation and educate their loved ones."

From the statistics and effects, to what Rinaldo Law Group is doing against it, to solutions for everyone,
Riinaldo made sure to fully cover the topic of distracted driving. Rinaldo offered to provide further information
to families, and even offered a free cellphone card sleeve and a family pledge to those who wanted one.

"One of the ways to help prevent distracted driving is through our family pledge," said Rinaldo. "Families often
times don't have these conversations and this is one way of having that much needed conversation."

With Labor Day around the corner, Rinaldo wanted to ultimately make sure the community knew the hazards of
driving distractedly. To learn more, call 813-831-9999 or email cmr(at)rinaldolawgroup(dot)com.

About Rinaldo Law Group

Rinaldo Law Group is a personal injury law firm that works to do everything in its power legally and ethically
to right the wrongs, harms and losses suffered by its clients. Catherine M. Rinaldo, co-founder of the law group,
has been a licensed attorney and member of the Florida Bar since 1985. Rinaldo Law Group is based on
superior quality, unsurpassed personal service, and referral-based growth. Ms. Rinaldo and her firm work
tirelessly to secure justice and monetary compensation for their clients. For more information about Rinaldo
Law Group, call 813-831-9999 or email info(at)rinaldolawgroup(dot)com
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Contact Information
Catherine Rinaldo
Rinaldo Law Group
http://https://www.tampainjuryaccidentlaw.com/
+1 8136902634

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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